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SHOPS AND ROUND HOUSE

Subscription $1.00 a year.
BELL RANCH

PARTY

COUNTRY DEMANDS

NEARLY COMPLETED
Congressman
Makea

Longs worth

This Statement at

Honolulu Under No Other
Condition Will He He

President.
A special from

Honolulu to the
quotes Congressman

American
Longworth who sailed today
San Francisco, as saying:

for

Carpenter Force Will Move to Duran Where Contractor S. B. Pelphrey Will Begin the Erection of
Another Round Mouse of Ten Stalls.

MACHINERY BEING PLACED
AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE
All the

carpenter work on the table was installed Thursday and

new round house and shops except
"President Roosevelt will not putting in the windows and finishing
become a candidate for
touches is done and the carpenters
unless the entire country de- will move to Duran where Contrac- mands it. He has (irmly made up
tor S. E. Pelphrey will begin the
his mind to stick to this course and erection of a ten stall round house
only now a widespread demand for at that place. The round house here
him to accept another nomination will be ready for use in a few days.
The water svstcm has all the pipes
will alter hit. determination. M
to supply the company
with
Will Plow His Entire 160 Acres water, air and steam, and the turn

Gus Matins is running two
plows with four mules each, turnFARMERS, ATTENTION
ing 100 acres which he will sow to
wheat and alfalfa and will break
the remaining 60 for maize and
cane. He is turning the land to a Here is Something for Your
depth of eight inches. This is the
Consideration.
right sort of farming and Mathis
should grow something on ground
prepared in this manner.
Premiums to be given on your
The Woman's Home Mission Farm Products as follows
Society of the Methodist church
Tucumcari business men herewill meet at Mrs. Fva Browning's
with submit you a proposition that
Thursday afternoon
at
3:30. will pay you to take advantage of,
Mrs. Acton has been selected as
and at the same time it will help
the delegate of this society to at- the Fair Committee to collect extend conferee ;e at Alamogordo, hibits for October, when you will
September 27 and 28.
again get handsome premiums on
Mrs. Isabel Smith who has been your farm products.
Listen, here
visiting her aunt, .Mrs. M. Ru- it is.
dolph for the past three weeks has
The Tucumcari News will give
returned home to Mora.
$5.00 in cash or five years subM. Rudulph, county superin- scription for the best stalk of rot-to- n
delivered at this ofiice on Sattendent of schools and his daughter Calala, are visiting in
Tons. urday, September 28, and will also
Mr. Rudluph will be away about a place the exhibit with the Fair
Committee in October.
week.
Realty ComThe Gamble-AskeThe Tucumcari ice plant has
pany will give 3.00 for the best
closed down. Its capacity of five
one dozen Quay county peaches,
tons was too small for Tucumcari
apples or pears, and 2.00 for the
trade. A larger plant will be insecond best one dozen. These
stalled.
premium winners will be on exhibit
Rapp, the Trinidad contractor at the Fair and in your own name
and architect, will, in a few days
you to get the premium. Bring
submit plans and specifications for all products to our ofiice, over
the new bank building for the Trust First National Bank, Saturday,
& Savings people.
It will cost September 28.
30,000, and is, we are told going
Dr. R. S. Coulter will give 5.00
to be the best built of any like in- for the largest pumpkin delivered at
stitution in New Mexico.
(Continued on page 24)
:
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rails laid in all fifteen of the stalls.
The construction work on the shops
is going on in a hurrv and the machinery and fixtures are coming
along every day or two. A concrete
foundation and base has been laid
for a new stand pipe or water tank.
The stand pipe is 41 feet high and
27 feet in diameter. Another month
will see the shop and roundhouse
force at work and several hundred
men will be employed.

Many Tucumcari People Enjoy
the Hospitality of the Bell

Ranch Farm Folks
Last Wednesday night the Bell
Ranch Farm .folk entertained many
Tucumcari people at one of the
most elaborate functions yet held
at that beautiful ranch home. The
leading features of the affair were
dancing and refreshments. Those
attending from town were:
The Hrrgis's, the Rutherfords,
Jack Nicholson and Miss Edna
Koch; Jack Stewart and Miss Winnie La Mar; Lee Anderson and
Miss Maggie Talfer; Sherman Racy
and Miss Surguy; Frank Bowles
and Mrs. Taylor and sister; Chas.

Chenault and Miss De Yampert;
Mrs. Browning; Roy Welch and
Miss Smith; Mrs. Jack Hittson
and daughter and others whose
names we failed to get.
BABY MURDERED BY
All aver that it was the time of
E. P. k S. W. AGENT their earthly career and say many
good things about their reception
One of the most horrifying trag- and entertainment.
'
edies ever enacted in the southwest is charged against a southDIED At the residence of Dr.
western agent, A. W. McDuflie,
who it is alleged, killed his own C. J. K. Moore on Second Street,
child by strangulation. The child Miss Flora Smith, of typhoid fever,
was illegitimate and was murder- Tuesday morning. Miss Smith came
ed to get rid of it. The baby was to Tweumcari about a month ago
stowed away in his ofiice until rats for the benefit of her health and
located on a homestead near Quay
had eaten its eyes out.
He is in
jail, but refuses to make any and in about a week after arriving
here, took typhoid fever and after
statement.
twelve days was brought to town
Robert Bruce Found Under Tsible to Dr. Moores' for treatment. Her .
death resulted from internal
There was a great furor of exTuesday morning. Her fath
citement here Wednesday night
er of Sand Ridge, III., was here
over the report that little Robert
with her and took the remains
Bruce, whose parents reside at the
home for burial. Mr. Smith told
Rock Hotel on Main Street, was
this paper that his son at home
lost. The pnrents and neighbors was taken with typhoid
the same
were all out in search of Robert day
the daughter was reported sick
and his mother woefully distressed
and he believed that they contractover his disappearance.
Finally ed the desease while visiting
home
and at the moment when the exThe mother was nursing her son
citement was at its highest Robert while
the father came here to take
was discovered under the dining
care of the daughter. Miss Smith
table behind two chairs covered by was a school
teacher and about 32
the table cloth.
years of age.
--
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hem-orha-

ThemenofZion left today

for

the purpose of looking over the
La Cueva ranch, near Mora, and
if they are pleased
with
the
property it is probable they will
consider a proposition to purchase
it. If such a thing should happen
it will be a great step towards getting the electric road to the Mora
valley. Optic,

ge

W. B. Jarrell is looking after
business matters in Dalhart.
W. F. Buchanan, president of
the First National Bank, is away
for a three weeks vacation. He will
visit his old home in Texas for
a few days and then will spend the
remainder of his time at Hot

Springs, Arkansas.

Jarrell, Adele K , tax, igoO, lots 13
blk. 0 Daubs Add., tax $41.70, penalty $2.09, pub. Hoc. total S44.5M.
1

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

5-10,

blk. 35
Love, Ida I'' tax, igoO; lots
T. T. Inv. Co., tax S2.Ko. penalty $1.04,
pub. 40c, total $34.84.
Moore, J. A., tax, igoO, Imp. Gov. land
pub.
and cattle, tax $9.23. penalty
35c. total S31.04.
Martinez, Manuel S., tax, 190O, s2 ne.
fit nw.j, Sec. 25. Twp. 10, range 30, lot
blk. 23 T. T. Inv. Co., tax SG2.73.
penalty $3.14. pub. 55c, total 500. 42.
acres
Pandollo S. C. tax 190O 27 &
Sec. 12, Twp. i.', range 300 Townsite, lot
2, blk. 4, lot 10, blk. 20, lot 14, blk. 2, lot
24, blk. 3. Russell, lot 1, blk. 1, lot 0, blk.
0, lots
blk. 7, lot G, blk. 11, lax
total
$1 1.47, penalty $5. 37. Pb.
$119.39.
Street, J. A., tax 190G, Imp. Gov. land,
lot 4, bile. 39, T. T. Inv. Co,, tax $1 12.40,
penalty $5.02, pub. 55c total $118.57.
Smithers, L. N, tax i9o0, Gov. land,
tax S42.S4, penalty $2.14, pub. 35c, total
4--

Over $25.00 Quay
County, New Mexico.

Amounts

And Notice of Application for Judgment
and Sale under Judgment for the year igoO
In accordance with Chapter twenty-twLegislaof the Laws of the Thirty-thir- d
New
of
Territory
of
Assembly
the
tive
I,
Mexico and amendments thereto,
h'lo-renc-

io

Martinez, Treasurer and
Collector of the County of Quay, in the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby make
certify and publish the tallowing notice
and list of taxes amounting to not less
payable in said county and
than
delinquent on the first day of Mecembor,
1906, and the lirst day of June, 1907. the
same being hereinafter set forth by precinct, and containing the naiiifs of rdl
owners of property upon which taxes have
become delinquent, the year or years for
the
which the same are delinquent,
amount of taxes, the penalties and costs
the description of the property wheieon
the same are due, the amount of taxes, if
any, due on personal property of such
party.
This list and notice was not made and
published for the taxes due and delinquent
lix-oflio- io

on the lirst day of December,

tgoG, within

ninety days after the said taxes became
delinquent because of lack of funds available to pay for the advertising of the same
as required by law.
Notice is hereby given that 1. Plorcncio
CollecMartinez, Treasurer and
tor of said County of Quay, will apply to
the District Court held within and lor the
County of Quay, upon the next return day
the fourth Monday of Octhereof
tober, A. P., 1907, for judgment against
the persons, lands, real estate and personal
property described in the following list,
together with costs and penalties, and for
au order to sell the same to satisfy said
judgment.
And further notice is hereby given that
I, Florencio Martinez, Treasurer and
Collector of the said County of Quay
will within thirty days after the rendition
of such judgment against the propertv described in said list or any part, parcel or
portion thereof, and after having given due
Kx-ollic- io

to-wit-

5,

9-t-

82-10-

0

1

$55'").
Sanchez, Jose Potrieio, tax u)(0, S2, sw.
Sec. 17, Twp. 9, range 3u 112 nw,j ol Sec.
112
range 311
nw.j
20, Twp.
9,
of Sec. 20. Twp. 9, range 32, tax $30.21,
penalty $1.51 pub. 35c totnl $32.07.
Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Co., tax
blk. 41. 'I'. T. Inv Co.
1900, lots
tax. $75.00, penalty $3.75, pub. Ooc, total
io-it-1- 2,

I

1

13-1-

l'llly

1

1

1

1

2--

1

1

99-6-

7--

$70.35.

Tucumcari I'tg. Co,, tax, 1900, tax $4 1.25
penalty $2 olt, pub. 35c, total $43.00.
Tomlinson, F. W, tax, 190G, lot 1, blk. 4
Townsite, tax $52.50, penalty 2 53, pub.
20c, total $55 23.
Tucumcari Wool Scouring Co. tax 1900.
in blk 7 lots t
lots

acres, bee. 14, Twp.
range 30 tax$425,23, penalty $21.25,
blk

8,87-10- 0

11,

P"l-$3.3-

total $449,73.
blk.
Young, Henry, tax, 190O, lot
5
blk. 29, lax $25.95. penalty
'3, lots
Si, 30. pub. 80c, total iaS.oji.
Western Union Telegraph Co., lax 190O
tax 501.25, penalty $3.08, pub, 35c, total
4--

.08.

$G.

Precinct

-

No

Ex-olfic- io

posted on the front
notice bv a hand-bi- ll
door of the District Court House in the
Town of Tucumcari, County of Quay,
New Mexico, the same being the building
in which the District Court of the County
of Quay is held at least ten days prior to
the da) of sale, offer for sale at public
auction in front of said building, the real
estate' and personal property described in
this notice against which judgment may
be rendered for the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due hereon, continuing
said sale from day to day as provided by
law.
FLOP. KNC 10 MA RTIN EZ,
Treasurer and
Collector
of
Quny County, New Mexico.
C. If. CM IJNAULT,

tgoG goats tax
Flores Candeloiio tax
8 00
I"1"1
pub W
7 80 penalty 39C
190G tax 190G
Gutierrez Francisco L tax
35c, total 12.48. ,
lsnIty
3
tax
Co
lot ,5 blk 22 TT inv
5
No.
Precinct
ue pub 20c total 1 s
I
tax,
Macharach Bros, tax igoG, sheep,
Go.ualo Louis tax 190G lot 22 blk 22
pub 20c
32.45, penally 1.G2, pub. 35c, total 14.42. T & in Co tax 9 60 penalty .oc
total 10 j(j
Precinct No. 6
land tax
Henr John tax igoG Imp Gov
Hryan, J. K., tax igoG. Imp. Gov. land,
35C total it 19
9 37 penalty 47c P'
tax 29.34, penalty
4
35ci total
47t lmu
35
"
Hancock S II tax 190O lots
l
tolal
17
31.07.
tax 0 37 P'alty W P,lb "oc
Conant, Jomes, tax 190O, cattle tax
Gov
Imp
190G
H
tax
Hughes Henry
lo,ttl
11G.27, penalty 5.81, pub. 35c, total 122 32
0oC '),,b i5
land tax 3 "4
land,
Gov.
H.
igoG,
Imp.
S.
Darfee,
tax
I
cattle, tax, 2O.42, penally 1.32, pub. 35c, Yawson
James M tax iyo0 lot 0 blk 2 T
total 28.09.
T A Inv Co tax 23 05 penalty 15 Pl 3
Horse Shoe Cattle Co., tax igoG, cattle,
tolal 24 40
I wp
2801.84, penally 140.10, pub, 35c, total
Lenoir John F tax igod sw.j bee 27
2942.29.
P,,,,all' iC)C Vllh i5
II range 31 tax 5
Laudis, Mill, tax, igoG, cattle, tax 183. 03
total 5 87
penalty 9.28, pub. 35c, total 192.2G
ov land
Langston J P C lax tyoG Imp
Moncus, J. W. tax 190G, Imp. Gov. land
tax 3 20 penalty loc pub 3.1" "tal i Ti
18
lax 31.79, penalty 1.59, pub. 35c, total
Mestas Marcos tax tyoG uw.j Sec
33.73.
range 30 tax 5 15 penally 47" PiU
Twp
Montoya, David, tax 190G, Imp. Gov.
total 0 27
land, lax, 25.98, penalty 1.50, pub. 35c, 35cMcCarger George lax tyoG lot 7 blk 2 T
total 27. 03.
T T Inv Co tax iu 40 penalty 82c pub 20c
Salas, Sugundo, tax 190G. sheep and
total 17 42
goats, tax 38.2G penalty 1.91 pub 35c, total
3
se.
Martinez it Sena tax 190G lots
pentax 7 00
Twp
iiw.j ne. sw.j See
Ortega, Juan, tax 190G, cattle, tax
Co
total
7
alty 25c pub 35c
1)5.24. penalty 3.3G, pub. 35c, total 08. 95.
Mann, Edward, tax 190G, tax $7.50.
L G Spitz, tax, 190G, cattle, tax
penalty, 5jc, pub., 20. Total 8. 23,
penalty 5 00, pub 35c, total 105 00
blk.
Montoya, V. S., tax 190G, lots
7, McCiee, Tax, pub, 40c, total $12.69,
blk.
Teo D Martinez, tax igoO, lots
AMOUNT UNDER $25.00.
T T Inv. Company lax $4.04, penalTo Delinquent Taxpayers Known nnd ty 20c pub. 40c, total $4.04.
Unknown in the List below,
Marque., Pantaliona, tax igoO, lot 17,
blk. 21, tax S3.79. penalty 17c, pub. 40t5
Von are hereby notified that I will offer
for sale at public auction at the front door total S4.4O.
Pettinger, J. M ., tax, 190G, pers. prop,,
of the Court House in Tucumcari County
penalty 79c, pub. 35c, total
of Quay, New Mexico on the 2GU1 day of tax S15. 93.
October, A D, 1907 to the highest bidder $17 7
Riddle, Stella', tax, tgoG, lot 35, blk, 35,
for cash all the hereinafter mentioned and
S1G.04, penalty 80c, pub, 20c,
described lands, real estate and personal t'wnsite tax,
total
$17.04.
property to satisfy the amount of taxes
Hen, tax, igoo, imp. Gov.
Koberison,
penalties, interest and costs set aside each
.
.
.
.
.
.
..1 land, tax $14,08, penalty 78c, pub, 35c,
description, that are men cine and unpaid
and shall continue said sale from day to total $15.77.
blk, 40,
Read, Jos, tax 190G, lotsg-n- ,
day until all of said property has been sold
lots.
tax $16.40, penalty Sua
u'k.
This list was not made and published 111
$1 20, total $iS 42.
so far as it effects those taxes delinquent
Smith. J. V.f tax igoG, imp. Gov. latrl,
December lirst 190G within the time retax
$13.24, penalty GOc, pub 35c. total
quired by law because of the lack of funds
to pay for advertising the same as required
Smith, Jesse, tax tgoG, imp. Gov. land,
by law.
tax S22. So, penalty, $t 14, pub. 35c, totsl
FLOR F.NC I O MARTIN EZ,
Collector of the $24,29
Treasurer and
County of Quay. New Mexico.
Stem, Sam, tax igob, lot 1, blk h, 'I,'.
By C. H. CHRNAULT.
T. Inv. Co., tax $9,37, penalty 47c, pubj
Deputy.

Tafova Nicarnorit Hroa. tax 190G, Imp.
Gov. land, tax 11.55, penalty 58c, pub.

Martinez,

Fpfanio, tax

goats and sheep, tax 50
pub, 35c, total S39.10.

horses,
90, penahy $1.85.
190G,

Precinct No. 3
S67.

2-- 3,

i,

M-35-

Camp. J. K. tax igoG, Imp. Gov. land
tax SG3.01, penalty S3. iS, pub. 35c, total

i..'

Claunc.h. ft R tax 190G, horses and im
plements tax S32.93, penalty G5C, pub 35c
total $33.93'
Garcia Pablo, tax 190G, sheep, tax, 2G.5G
penalty S1.3H, pub. 35c. total $27.94.
Garcia Manuel, tax 190G, S04 nw. Sec.
17, S2, ne., of ue4, of 1104 lots
tax 30.72. penalty
S32.&1

112

1104

112

1.54,

pub.

35c,

nw.j

total

20c, total $10,04.
Taylor, L. R., tax rgo&, lots
blk. 7,
Russell, tax. $9.95, penalty 50c, pub. 400,
2-- 3,

AMOUNTS UNDER. $25.00

Precinct

No.

I

Aired L D tax igoO, lots
blk. 17
5
Townsite tax 5 15 penalty 20c pub Go total
.

5

.

-

F.x-oflic- io

0,

Lots

8,

95

total $10 85,
Whitmore, Mrs. Jas A, tgoG, lot g, blk.
22, tax $11.71. penalty 5gr. pub. 20c, total Si 2. 50.

Tucumcari Touusite,

Curron A K tax igoG lot 8 blk 1 Russell
Unknown Owners
Gallegos, Cruz, tax igoG, horses, sheep
gG
pub
penalty
tax
Lot 1, blk. 2, tax njuo, tax $
20 total 8 5O
7
40
and goats, tax $29. 9G, penalty $1.50, pub.
50, p
Campbell John lax tgoG Imp on Gov aty 3SC, pub. 20c, total
35c, total $3i.Si.
land tax 6 .'I4 penalty 31 pub 35c total 7 00
Lot 23, blk. t, tax iguo, i,u
$2,m, pen.
H. O. W. Cattle (Jo. tax igoG, tax
Alford II tax igoG cattle persona! prop- alay 14c, pub. 20c toul $3.1
j.
$1420.55, penalty 71.33, pub. 35c total erty tax 8 00 penalty 40c pub 35c tuul
Lots
I
'epnty. 1498 23
75
Lou 1t ta.13.t4 i,j hj. 7i tR
mQi
Smith, Robert O., Imp. Gov. land, tax
Cullen Felix tax igoG lot r block iy mx $3 38. penalty
17c, pub.
oc.
t0lfl
77.02, penalty 3.90, pub, 35c, total 82.17. Townsite tax G 5G penalty
pub 20c
AMOUNTS OVER. $25.00
Turney, Fleming, tax igoG. Imp. Guv. total 7 05
Louis, 16, 17, in blk. :,ux igoG,
Precinct No. 1
m
land, 37.85, penalty i.go, pub. 35c. total
Coleman N D lax igob porsounl proper- Si 13. penalty 06.
pnb. fK, total Si.
79
ty tax 18 75 penalty giC pub 35c totnl
40.10.
Lots
in blk. y, la ,90&f tQS
Williams, J. W. tax tgoG, Imp. Gov. 20 03
pooalty nc, pub Si, total 5j.4B
F.ssary Bros , tax 190G, Imp. on Gov. land, tax Go.2i, penalty
Chaves Gertrude de Arnnde tax 1906
3. or, pub. 35c,
blk
LotS
tax906, tax Sl H, nu.
land, tax $30.30, penalty $1.5-- ', publication total G3.G7.
Imp gov land tax G38 p 31 puu J5 tolai 0?g alty
pub,
9c,
aoc,
total a 17,
total
35c,
S32.17.
Williams. J. II,, tax i9oG Imp gov land tax
Cowden R F. tax igoG lot 13 blk a Town-sit- e
1.0181.2-3.(.- 8
lot.
Fowler, Mart, tax, tgoG, horses and per- 1G0.7G.penaIty8.03, pub.
blk 34 ,;u
tax 9 37 penalty 47c pub 20 total to
35c, total 1O8.84.
9oft, tnX $,a4.75 ponohy 0
04
sonal property tax $58.03, penalty $2.93,
JS
o
ChaiubleeJ D tax tgoG lot 7 blk iH total
No. 4
Ex-ollic- io

pub. 35c, total $61.31.
Greear, G. M., tax, 1906, imp. on Gov.
land, tax $117.37, penalty $5.86, pub, 35c,

Precinct

Coleman, Fannie, tax igoG, sheep tax,
129.25, penalty G.50, pub. 35c, total 13G oS,
total $t2j.5o.
Sellman. G. L., tax 190G, cattle, tax,
&
Henry, John A.
Co., tax, tqoG, per- 39.4 r, penalty 2.00, pub, 35c, total 41.41,
sonal property lax $38..) 1, penalty $ .92,
T. T. T. Cattle Co., tax igoG, tax 352.02
ptd). 35c, total S39.70.
penalty 17.O0, pub. 35c, total 371.97.
Ilfield, Charles, tax, iqoG, sheep and
Taylor, George R. tax iguG, Imp. Gov.
goats, tax $H3..S. penalty $7.17, pub. 35c land, tax 37.01, penalty 1.S5, pub. 33c,
total $151.00.
lota) 3Q.3I.

Russell tax

1

37

penalty 7c pub

130 53

oc total

wot 23, blk 3s, taX Igofi,
laxu.
Donahue J P tax iQoG hi ?. Wb 3 a'ty fi3C pub aoc, total M.33
8
Russell tax 9o penalty roc pub mc lofat
blk 3, tax 1906,
tas
2 40
Penalty ,c, pub 4oc. toiol
j
a9,
Durain F tax i9oG lota -4 blk u iax
Lot S4.
4. tax igofi, tven
4a
'
37 penalty 7c pub 40c total 1 44
alty eje pub.
1

G7

1

1

1

1

30,

total

McDermott T J tax njoii personal uron-ortLotiq
tax 5 rJ penalty 2 pub j,c toialO
bvis LC tas tgou cattle tas u 00 poo-all- y 7.50, penalty rt. Mh
Goc pub 35c total u 95
y

1

3S.
pen-

2 19

ij-.inb- ik

1

(Coatiottfid 08

ls

'.,'?.'

Pl

aj)

U&

r

44

Stag Bar

?5

Thomas Piatt, Mgr.

i.

ne

iesi nnporieu

aim Domestic Liquors and vjigars

Courteous attention iiven all customers.

Green River Whisky Our Specialty.
Israel Block, East Front.
Tucumcari

I
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W. A. Jackson-- .

W. II. FugUA, Pres.

u;
W. r .
1

iy
I M

I

A .NAM

i,

i

J

Sec.

U'ilS,

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co

I

Estate,

Town

JLotot snail

Iroiii;v

Acrea&rtt

F

E
E

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

Oflice East Main
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2). Af.
WRJVEF
Contractor tSl 'Builder
Estimates, Plans and Specifications
Furnished on Application.

First Class Dtuelltngs
J? M.

a.

Specially

B. FOWLER

lii

To cumcari
to
(f

ftX

Bee r &

Ite

( ompany

II

.T.

M. B. FowSer Prop.
Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch
and Ferd I ltd in Beers.

(f

Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by
Our Own Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.
(f

Business Phone 45

Contractor and Builder
Thirty years experience in the business enables me to make close estimates. Will contract
to build complete anv kind of building from ground
up, also have full set of moving outfit and will
Practicontract to move any kind of buildings.
cal experience enables me to make close estimates
Enquire at Western Lumber Co's. Office.

A. CONNER

W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
ISstimates, plans and specifications Furnished
on

application

JJJ

Great Growth of New Mexico
During the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1907, there were entered
upon in the? Territory of New Mexico 2,460,000 acres of land under
the homestead act.
There were
made, besides, over 200,000 acres
of desert land and other entries.
In other words, there was segregated froin the public domain an
area of 4,200 square miles, more
than three times tlie area of the
state of Rhode Island, more than
twice that of'the State of Delaware
and almost the area of the State of
Connecticut.
The number
of
entries was 20,000 and the most
of them were made by heads of
families who meant "business,"
and did not go to the trouble of
selecting a homestead, making the
entry, paying the initial fees
and breaking land, building the
necessary house, stables, and cor
rals, just for the fun of it.
The
in
fact that
the Santa Fe land district alone the final homestead
exceeded 51,000 acres during the
year, shows that the farmer has
come to stay in New Mexico, and
that he is taking a hand as a
wealth producer. If each acre entered upon produces upon an
average only $10 in wealth, and it
must do that to enable the entry-ma- n
to make a living above expenses the annual production of
wealth in the Territory has been
increased by $25,000,000 through
the influx of men who have taken
up land. The Clayton land district had to its credit more than
one half of the entries in the Territory, Quay county alone show-hi- g
773o6o acres of homestead
entries, or more than one fourth
made in the Territory,
besides
17,600 acres of desert land entries.
Union county stands second, with
344., 320 acres of homestead
and
16,640 acres of desert land entries.
Even Santa Fe county made a
splendid showing, for it had to its
credit 56,660 acres of homestead
entries; 1,320 acres of final entries
and 360 acres of desert land entries
Next to the Clayton district, with
its 1,481,600 acres of original entries, came the Roswell district,
with original entries covering 662,-63- 2
acres, or an area equal to that
of the State of Rhode Island. The
Santa Fe district stood third, with
a total of 355,003 acres of original
entries, while the Las Cruces district ranked fourth, with original
entries amounting to 151,077 acres.
However, the greatest marvel is
that after segregating so great an
area, after deducting 7,000,000
acres in forest reserves, besides the
area of Indian reservations and
military reservations, Territoral
land grants, as well as the land appropriated prior to the last year,
that there remains 52,038,402 acres
lor the land hungry, open to settlement under the public land laws.
Still, at the pace set last year, it
will take less than twenty years
to pass the public domain into
private hands. Of course all this

means an unpree dented growth
in
population and wealth, and
New Mexico
can
see ahead
of it
within live vears. the
day when its
population will
have reached the half million mark
and its assessed taxable valuation
will have passed the $100,000,000
point.
How ignorant we are and how
slow to learn. Man walks on gold
mines for centuries without discovering them. Take cotton seed
for example.
Only a few years
ago thev were regarded as a nuisance and of no earthly
account.
Year after year they were thrown
away, vast fortunes being lost
through sheer ignorance.
Nowadays the planter regards his seeds
as a big asset, for they bring him
at present prices not less than $12
a ton. All over the South cotton
seed oil mills have been put up,
all of which are making good money for their
owners.
They not
only get a valuable oil, worth
fifty-fiv- e
cents a gallon, but after
its extraction produce a meal from
the kernel that is made into cakes
and exported to all the markets of
the world. This meal is one of
the finest and most
nutritious
articles used for feeding animals.
Even the hulls of the seed are valued for fattening cattle and bring
a good price. In the same way,
farmers have many uses for parts
of the corn product, once thought
to be worse than worthless. It is
the ingenious and inventive few
who discover new processes and
virtues and extend the sphere of
agriculture b.y increasing its scope
and resources. But for them the
masses would remain in perpetual
ignorance. American Farmer.
Newspapers are not supposed to
tell all the truth.
If we were
to publish all the truths about everybody we know, we wouldn't last
as long as a snowball in that country where editors are scarce.
No
sonny, don't expect us to publish
everything we know. There are
heartaches enough in this world
now, and we don't propose to make
public the little, low down, dirty
mean things that men do and thus
bring sorrow to the hearts of their
unsuspecting mothers,
wives,
You will
sisters and daughters.
have to excuse us. Lakewood

Progress.
Mrs. P. B. Wood left for points
east, Tuesday night to purchase an
up to date stock of millinery for the
"Mill:nery Emporium" on main St.
We will be able to show you a
millinery stock, such as never has
been shown in Tucumcari before.
Mrs. Wood, having had five years
experience as a trimmer, will take
your orders for hats. Give us a call
and see for yourself. Date for opening will be announced
later.
Mrs. H. L. Miller. 49-i- f

Let Daughtry write your Fire
Insurance. He has 21 of the best
companies in the Territory.
f
48-t-

v
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Quay County's Fair
bushel ol Apples .... 2 50
3 00
dozen of Sugar Beets
2 50
peck of Peaches
2 50
gallon of Cherries
5
display of Pears
5
display of Plumbs
display of Grapes
15
3 00
peck of Mexican Beans
2 00
peck of Cow Peas
00
Largest half dozen of Cucumbers
00
Best half dozen of Garden Beets
00
Best gallon of Snap Beans
00
Best half gallon Okra
Best display of Garden Truck
$10 00
from any onegaiden

Agricultural Premium List

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

one-hal- f

Sf; oo
Best ten ears of Corn
3 oo
Second best ten ears of Corn
2 00
Third best ten ears of Corn
2 00
Best ten ears of Popcorn
Second best ten ears of Popcorn..
00
3 00
Best ten ears of Kaflir Corn
Second best ten ears of Kaflir Corn 2 00
Third best ten ears of Kaflir Corn 1 00
Best ten stalks ol Milo Maize.. .. 3 00
Second besften stalks, Milo Maize 2 00
Third best ten stalks, Milo Maize 00
Best bundle of Millet (German).. 2 50
"
"
Second best
00
Best bundle small German Millet 2 50
No Premiums will be awarded
" 1 00
"
"
Second best
where Exhibits are unworthy,
Millet
bundle
Best
Russian
250 but will :ive Premiums on all
"
"
1 00
Second best
Farm and Garden Truck, not
2 50 mentioned in this list, worthy
Best bundle of Sorghum
prizes,
"
Second best
00 of
Best display of Alfalla
5 00
Best bushel of Winter Wheat.. .. 5 00 Report of Live Stock Committee
Best bushel of Spring Wheat.. .. 5 00 Prizes Will be Given as Follows on Live Stock
Best bundle of Winter Wheat
2nd
prize best 1st
( inch, b'd)
2 00 First and second
bull of all breeds,
Best bundle of Spring Wheat
$7 50
15 00
from one year old up
(.inch, b'd)
2 00
and second prize
Best bushel of Oats
5 00 First
on best calf of any
Best bundle Oats (machine bound) 2 00
5 00
10 00
breed, male or female
Best bushel of Rye
3 00
Best bundle Rye (machine bound) 2 00 First and second prize
any
Best bushel of Barley
300 on best cow of
7 50
15 00
breed
Best bundle Barley (machine
1 00
bound)
First and second prize
on best heifer one to
Largest Water melon
5 00
5 00
two years, any breed 10 00
2 50
Second largest Water melon
Best half dozen of Cantaloupes 3 00 First prize on best Here10 00
ford bull, any age
Largest Pumpkin
2 50
best
prize on
Largest Cashaw
2 00 First
short horn bull , any
Best display product from any
10 00
age
S 15 00
one farm
First prize on best Red
Second best display product
10 00
Poll
from any one farm
Sio 00
Best display of Turnips, 1 dozen 1 00 First Prize on
10 00
Herelorcl Cow
bushel of Onions. . . 5 00
Best one-hai
1
Largest Cabbage
50 First p r z e on best
10 00
short horn Cow
Best display of Tomatoes, dozen 2 50
Best half bushel of Irish Potatoes 3 00 First prize on best fed
10 00
Red Poll
Best Vi bushel of Sweet Potatoes 3 00
Best twenty-fiv- e
ears of June Corn 5 00 First and second prize
on best Cow und Calf,
Best display of Broom Corn
3 00
00
any breed
7 50
Second best display of Broom Corn 2 00
Best peck of Peanuts
3 50 First .prize on
10 00
Jersey Cow
Second best display of Peanuts 1 50
1

Horses and Mules
First and second prize,
best of any age
First and second prize,
best Stallion, any
age
First prize best Mare
and Colt
First prize best Mare
and Mule Colt
Best Mule colt

1

1

best

lf

1

1

best

II. S. HRICKLF.Y,

M. N. WHITMORE.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
A A 4 A

iA

iiAt

A ih A A.

15

00

00
5.00

15

on Boar, any breed

10

00

10

00

15

00

S Cfo

First and second prize
on best Sow, any breed

First and second prize

and

best Sow

on

Pigs

Stalls and water

will

00

5

be furnished

for Live Stock.
No Entry Fee will be charged.
If possible, Exhibitors should notify J. A. Askew by September 25th,

Stock they will bring to

what Live
the Fair.

Poultry Department
Best pen 3 Hen
1 st Prize
Rock Barred

White
Plymouth

Rock-Brow-

1

n

Leghorns

Cockerel any breed
$5 00
3 50
3
3

White Leghorns
White Wyandottes

3

Buff

3

3

Silverlaced "
Columbus "

3

Bramas

3

Buff Cochins

3

Rhode Island Red
Bronze Turkeys

Turkeys
White Turkevs
Buff

3

3

2
2
2

2nd

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

$2 50
1

5"

1

5

t
1
1

1

50
50

1
1
1

t
1
1
1

1

Best pair Bantums
Best pair Games
Best pair Ducks
Best pair Geese
Best pair Guineas

1

1

1

1

1

Prks

L. K.

50
50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50
50

00
00
00
00
00

TAYLOU, Suht.

I

Power Co.

We will do your Electrical Chan- We sell Colorawiring prompt-lyand- at deliers, Porta- do Screened Nut
rerson-abl- e bles and FixtuCoal. Quick
prices.
res a Specialty. Delivery.

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OVR.

7 50

(INCORPORATED.)

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

iff 00

First and second prize

Water, Ice

Fancy Groceries.

KANSAS CITY

750

TUCUMCARI

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

f0tre

Hog Department

1

1

00

'

Jersey Bull

1

1

Whitmore & Co.

best

on

1

1

1

First prize

We are here to stay anil solicit your patronage.
At

t,t-- ,

A

GAMBLE & ASKEW
I

!

Have a Proposition, the like of
which has never before been
seen in Tucumcari - - - - .

See them at Once
The First Umbrellas.
An umbrella la a "little shade." Cot
grave in Hill tloOued un "umbrella
as "a (fashion of) round and brouc!
funno, wherewith the Indians (and
from them our great oiies) nroserve
themselves from the heat of a scorching sunne."
To Hen Johnson and
Beaumont and Fletcher, likewise, tlK
"'umbrella" was a sunshade. According to Florio ( fiOS) an umbrella was
'a little round thing that women baro
in their hands to shadow them; nlsc
broadbrlmd hat to keep off heat and
yne: also, a kind of round thing like
i round skreene that gentlemen use 1c
Italy Jn time of Summer."
'

,

1

--

Hospitality in Children.
Hospitality should be encouraged l
thlldreu as far as it is within th
means of tho parents to do so. Let
ihero have their little teas and anniversary parties. It will help them to
ievelop this trait, and will give them
opportunity to put In practice
tmenities of social Ufo which the:
iro expectod to observe in later lih;
lays tho Brooklyn Times. There (
aothlng more excellent to behold than
i child with easy, gracious mauuors,
tree from uhyjiess and without bold
less.

I

Progress In Steam Turbines.
Ontario Ff.rcst Reserves
That the actual displacement of the
The
Ontario I'overnmont Ip ounsib
reciprocating steam engine by the
in'T a system of permanent forest
steam turbine for many purposes la
on which the timber will be
proceeding at a rapid pace In this
only
as It cou.es to maturity. The
country is indicated in the statement
outcome
'tirmite
of the plan would
that a single company, manufacturing
e Ontario a forest reserve of
but one of the several types of steam
o.'ino aeres, yielding a yearly reven-oturbines In the United States, took
:it leit $30,000,000.
orders within the last half year fo;
turbines for generating electricity hav
Ing a capacity of 82,000 kilowatts, of
Heavy anchors and Cedar Fence
nearly 110,000 horse power.
Thre Posts at Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co.
of these engines are for a Brooklyt
power station and will be the largest
42tt
ever constructed. It is Interesting to
note In this connection that wonderful
as Is the transformation In
mechanism, there are engineers who
predict a still moire radical change In
the not dlstnnt future In the development of powr from gas engines. This
form of engine has been developed
to a marked extent In Europe, especially In Germany, and American and
English engineers are Just beginning
to awake to the possibilities In this
direction. According to one author
Ity, "we may yet see steam englnfo"
and turbines sent to he scrap heaX"
Philadelphia I er'"or.
re-ru'- K

.1

!

f

po-y-

49-t-

f

GAMBLE

&

ASKEW.

If you want good, clean Coal,
buy the Colorado Screened Nut
from L. E. Taylor.
46tf
C. C. Davidson writes fire in-

surance.

6

itf

Insurance and
Real Estate

Biggest assortment of fine can
dies in packages at Donahues.
f
49-t-

On Account

See J. R. Daughtry for Fire,
Life, Accident, Tornado, Auto-

of

aud Burglary Insurance, also Fidelity
mobile,

jell everything in
the furniture line at a great
We butt 1 1

Make a Specialty of
Rental Collections

re duct i Oft.

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

TUCUMCARI.

1

Rankin,

Barnes
ff
ff

NEW MEXICO

Plate-Gla- ss

Bonds. 1 Has Real Estate
for sale and

FOR SPRING GOODS

1

lots in the Gamble Addition in the
next few days.

er

MAKING ROOM

l

We propose to give away $1,125
in gold prizes to those who buy

1

i
I

Tucumcari, JV.M.
1

Future of Farming

enabled to increase and decrease Frank
normally with the result that inmost
stead of the sixteen hundred mil- -

IS.

C. C. navidBSnj

Penn.

I4hiiM fc

Davidson

Fiftv vears from now our
advanced farming methods will be ion now estimated, there will be
considered crude and our most many billions and the feeding of
A these will be the gigantic task of
scientific fanners slipshod.
hundred years from now our popu- scientific agriculture.
United
Try to think oC tin
lation will he so enormous, running up into the hundreds of mil- States when it has a billion of peo
Texas Loans, Insurance and Real ICstute. Complete abstrnrts or tilln m ftH
lions, that it will be a great prob ple within its borders.
town lots and lands in Quay rountw
lem to feed them. It can not be alone will have to support fully a
done by the system of agriculture hundred million, but it could not
Tncmnrnri, N. M
now prevailing. Only by an im- do it with the system of fanning Office, Rooms f and 7 Israel Hlock.
mense improvement all along the now in vogue. An immense adline will it be possible to provide vance must bo made in its corn
food for 500,000,000 human be raising, its live stock industry, its
The Tucumcari News
ings. It will be necessary to cul rice production and all of its agri First Glass Job Printing,
tivate every farm as gat'dens are cultural methods, or its hundred
now cultivated. The corn belt niillion will get hungrv, turn into
was thought to have done remarka- Goths and Vandals and repeat in
bly well last year and gives almost the thirtieth century the ravages
SALOON
in
empire
on
inflicted
Roman
the
it
present,
promise
but
at
equal
will almost have to double its. pro- the fifth. Illinois must soon begin
ductivity to meet the demands of to make preparations for 150,- Proprietor
LINDAMOOD & Co.
Fields 000,000 people and Indiana must
century.
the twenty-firs- t
which now excite pride with an set her house in order to entertain
Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
The
bushels to something like 75,000,000.
average of seventy-fiv- e
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds:
till-- ;acre will have to show a hun other states will be similarly press
of Wines and Liquors.
ed and the emergency can only be
dred or a hundred and twenty-fivYOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
This met by converting the Mississippi
, to be regarded at their best.
can only be accomplished by sci valley into one vast garden.
Opposite M. H. GolcienbHig Co
guarantee to treat you right.
prob
always,
chief
Now,
as
the
Lwe
entific agriculture of the highest
is
lem
race
to
before
human
the
order improvement in the soil
Civilization
and its preparation, more skill in get enough to eat.
selecting seed, better methods of does not eliminate, but intensifies
planting and cultivation.
There this problem, but fortunately science helps to solve it by teaching
will be no weeds in the twenty-firs- t
century cornfield, no room for man how to increase his food supthem, no sustenance to spare for plies. What scientists call the
their support. The cornseed bed "struggle for existence" is always
will resemble that now
prepared with us and tends to intensify with
With no
Licensed Embalmer.
for lettuce or onions. Every foot, increasing population.
, every inch will have to count and wars or pestilences or other "visiLarge and well assorted slock in both lines. Prices reaat its best. We already see some tations of Providence, " to kill them
sonable. Store across from Post oflice, Tucumcari.
thing of this in France and other off, the time is going to come when
advanced countries with crowding it will make this old world hump
populations, but we are still far itself to see that its countless profrom it here, being comparatively geny is not sent supper less to bed.
raw and wild, The wheat fields Thus it will be seen that the farmfifty and a hundred years later er has the big end of the contract.
CONEY ISLAND
AND
must not
content with a beg We must eat before we read, begarly average of sixteen bushels to fore we sleep, before we indulge
JAMES LANIGAN. Prop.
the acre, or even twenty-fiv- e
or in any sort of mental or moral culthirtv. Thev will have to show tivation. And only the farmer has
Good.
A
up in the forties if the hundreds o the food. He has enough now for
millions of that day are to eat all purposes, plenty for home consumption and much to export, but
wheat bread.
Old Malthus frightened
the how will it be when he has a bilI
lion
feed?
mouths to
Science and
world over a hundred years ago
X
by his alarmist articles going to knowledge are our only hope. We
I
prove that the population would can't live on ignorance and supersoon pass the means of subsistence stition. China's hundreds of milJ
There was no danger of it then lions have been mostly starving for
and there will be no danger of i centuries on this kind of diet. We
for a long time to come, but there will in time have their multitudes
are reasons why the problem wil and we will also have their miser
intensify as the decades roll by ies unless scientific agriculture
For thousands of years the popu keeps pace with the rapidly inlation of the world remained prac creasing population which has its
We now have a complete stock of Sewalls cetically stationery, owing to con figures set far up into the hundreds
lebrated paint. House paint, roof paint.wagon
tinuous wars due to savagery and of millions, long before the United
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.
constantly recuring plagues and States has become an old country.
The best that money can buy.
pestilences due to
American Farmer.
ignorance
Civilization will eventually banish
FOXWORTH-GALARAIT- H
CO.
wars and the advance of sanitary
QUE
MO
&
science will make pestelences and
all kinds of contagious diseases
impossible. There will be no more
Attorneys a. La.w
scourges cf smallpox, cholera
scarlet fever, yellow fever, or
g
plagues. Thus the
population of the world will be Land Practice a Specialty,
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J

M. H. KOCH

Furniture and Undertaking

(ff i

BAR

Treatment

Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars,

GOOD BITE, t
Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and
Game,
-

r

PAI NTS

300JV.

wide-spreadin-

THE
NEWS
OJVE yEAP,
1.00
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NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No 8303
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N M Sept lo, lyo7
Notice is hereby jiven that Jolin F
Thotnason of Montoya N M hus filed' notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, vs:
Homestead Entry No. 8303 made May 4,
igoG for the lots 1 and 2 and
nw. Sec.
19, Twp gn Range 280, and that said proof
will be made before H L Patterson Probate Judge, at his office in Tucumcari N
M on October 14, I907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
D Rogers, John T Chapplemnn, James
Brock and John R Alexander, all of Oct",
e--

N M

Edward W Fox, Register.
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Corn Stalks as Big as his Ankle
J. P. Hickman, located twelve
miles northwest of town on the
Mineosa draw, was in town yesterday with a large smile.
He
was in a few days ago and told
ssme parties that he had some
stalks of corn as large as his ankle.
Mr. Hickman seemed to think his
story was taken with a grain of
salt. He returned home, took a
string and measured one of the
big stalks and found it measured
an inch larger than his ankle above
the shoe top and over his socks.
Although Mr. Hickman is not
uuiit on tne proportions ot some
of our presidential aspirants, yet
the measurements referred to show
that we can raise big corn here.
The corn was planted on sod about
the first of July.
Mr. Hickman says that the crops
in the Mineosa country are the best
he ever saw. He is well satisfied
with the country, which is the best
anybody can be with any country.
Nara Visa New Mexican.
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Donald Stewart, Pres.
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W. A. Askew, Sec.

Chenault, Treasurer
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Racing, Base Ball, Carnival, Free Acts, Etc. Long list of premiums for Agricultural and Stock Shows.

ATTRACTIONS:

When you drink whiskey at the I

White Elephant

WHITE ELEPHANT

Saloon

You drink it just as it comes from

Jk

fair

Annual

ft

WINES

43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43

I

FIRST

October

Everything Good

ft

4?
4?

I

I

ft

SSI

I
I

Quay County's

the Government Warehouse in

Kentucky.

J When you drink Wine you get I
your choice of brands direct from

the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

Choice

fruit Brandies

l
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2
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W. A. Askew, Sec'y
Donald Stewart, Pres.
0. H. Chenault, Treasurer.

Every Day and Every Night
Attractions: Racing, Base Ball, Carnival

FREE ACTS

Long List of Premiums for Agricultural

and

Stock Shows

BreJrvs Are For
This is a little maverick piece of
mighty pood literature which was
corraled by the Emporia, Kansas,
Gazette and branded O. K.
Like a lot of maverick material
of the same sort it is something
that every employe ought to read,
clip out and carry around for
What

re-feren-

"I

wish you would tie up those
documents into a neat, strong pack
age, address it to the person named
on this card, and send it today by
express " said a lawyer, handing
them to his stenographer, a girl.

She took the documents, and said:
"I havn't any string.'' "You will
find a string in the desk in the
waiting room, "replied her employer
"And paper?" "In the same place."
She left the room. Then returned.
"Where is the express office?"
She inquired. "You will find the
address in the city directory or the
telephone book" he replied impatiently. "1 am busy or I would look
it up for you." "That girl annoys
me beyond words," he said, when
she had gone. "She will not use her
own brains. All day long she comes
in here with questions that she
could answer and difficulties that
she could solve without bothering
me. She's willing enough, but she
fings herself helplessly on me or
on some one else. I've talked to
her about it, but she will not mend
She wants more pay, and I would
give it to her were it not for this
fault, which greatly impairs her
usefulness. But I will not give her
more money as long as T am compelled to do most of her head work"
If employes were aware how greatly
and initiative in them
are prized bv imployes they would
be loath to harass their employers
with unnecessary questions. The
clerk or stenographer in an office
who does a little thinking and
self-relian-

ce

quietly assumes responsibilities secures a firm hold on his position
The head of a business has plenty
of trouble without being compelled
to wrestle with every petty routine

I

Tucumcari

Teleplut

t

difficulty. He will never willingly
dismiss an oflice employe who
keeps in touch with the business,

asks no unnecessary questions, is
able to reply to ordinary letters
without consulting the chief, antici
pates emergencies and the employ
er's wishes, never lets the office run
out of stamps, stationery and general supplies, and generally sees that
the wheels of the business run
smoothly. To do this does not require any extraordinary ability, but
there are comparativly few clerks
or stenographers that do it. Albu
querque Citizen.
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Now.

Exchange

.
The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central

Time is Money.

for Trains.

i
FARR HERRING, Mgr.

E. R. DUNN,

THE UNION
BARBER SHOP

BAST flAIN

Just opened for business. Fine assortment

of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
The Best of Everything.

Hot and Cold Baths at all Hours
Clean, Sanitary, Good Workmen

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

Co

(Incorporated January ist

Your Patronage Solicited
Cigar Store in Connection

WINDOW GLASS

Bid.,

Main Street

A

Doors, Sasli, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc

Your patronage is appreciated

WILL GLENN, Mgr.
Curler

iyo.)
SPECIALTYALL SIZES

CALL

-

and GET PRICES

-

Tnr.nmrarl

W

M

Best of All
R. J. Mayher, No. 406 South Clark St.
writes as follows:
"I have kept and used your Hunt's
Lightening Oil for the last tun vnri in
my family, it is the only kind to have
ana me Best oi all,"

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day

It cures Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
It kills

Aches, Pains, Stings and Bites.
Ohiggen, too,

and night.

Dining HaJl ajid Lunch Counter, t
-

-

.

Oysters and Fish In season
T. S.

Livery,

McDER-MOTT-

Prop.

,

MR.S. W. K. LIUSCOMB, Mgr

Me
--

and Feed Stable

Hi

til

Good Teams and New Rigs,
Bag-gag- e

Transferee!

CAB MEETS

If you

tit
tit

JOSEPH SPENCER. Prop

want to drive call and
see us

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

J. A. STREET

l

VN

til

tit

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, magazines, Daily Papers,

til

Notions, Groceries.

Main

ALL TRAINS

.

Top Notch Store

til

lf

..

Street

Tiir.umrnrl

YOUNG and TATUrTj
Contractors and Builders.

Estimates for
short notice.

all kinds of

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

carpenter work

on

Have just moved into their excellent oflice on the ground lloor on Second street just south
of the First National Bank in the Gerhardt building and are now prepared to do business. We
handle all kinds of property and charge live per cent, commission on sales, payable to us by the
parties selling. We will advertise the properties we have for sale but we expect parties whose
property we have for sale to give us a reasonable time in which to sell it. We have had success
with most of the property that has been given us for sale. Heretofore we have not had a suitable
oflice.

I Dp NW DFAHY
Wf rlKL
lU TT KLril
1

I

your city pryperty, your farms or your
ranches. We offer the following, if it is not sold before you buy.
ve us a cnance

The Ed lllis place on the west side of Second street
on lots i, 2, 3 and 4 of the Original Townsite. The property fronts 100 feet on Aber street and 142 feet on Second street, making a nottheast corner of it. The im
provements on same are worth 52000.00, Price, $6500.00
Cash - Hurry.
160 acres one mile from the city, well fenced, splendid house and out houses including about S3, 000 in improvements.
75 acres in crops that will show for themselves . Party owning has had four years of good crops
on this land. Last year the 75 acres netted him $990
and the crop is better this year. This is the greatest
bargain in land around Tucumcari and is offered for
the reason that the party owning it is contemplating
going into other business. This farm will doubtless be
a part of the city in five years. Possession given after
of sixty-fiv- e
crop season. One-thir- d
acres of corn to
be put in crib, and
acre of watermelon patch, and
iK acre of bean patch. Price, $6,coo, Cash.
One business lot 28x85, on Second street facing
east, almost opposite Jones, the Jeweler's new building.
The cheapest business lot considering location in the

i2

citv.

Price, $1,600.

One five room modern adobe building on the south
side of High Street, 100x142 loot lot. This is one of
the most beautiful and best located residences in the
city. It is plastered and tastily designed on the out
side and is plastered and papered on the inside. It is
opposite a splendid red stone building now under conPrice $2,500.00
struction.
One lot almost opposite the Nichols houses 50x142,
fronting east on Second street. A bargain at
$oo.
100x142 feet on the comer of Monroe street and
$500
McGee avenue. Price
Lot No. 5 in block 22 of the Kussell Addition. Lot
fronts north. Price, $35i
feet, routing east,
Lot No. 5 in block 28, 50x1-1on Second street. Price, $450.00.
on a lot
house and dug-ou- t
One splendid four-rooof
building
School
on
Public
the
just
south
facing east,
A
cash, balance on
a lot 50x142 feet. Price, 1400.00,
terms.
on repsonable
2

I

m

Lot . in block 13 of Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
Lot 10 in block 14, Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
Two lots on the northeast corner of Second and
Hancock streets, one 100x142 teet, Price, $1100.00.
Pour lots between Hancock and Laughlin Aves.,
fronting east, 200x142 feet, one corner. Price, $1850.00
Cash.

1

sc

Fifty foot front on the east side of Second street south of Jones,
the Jeweler's new building. Price $1200 per lot of twenty-fiv- e
feet.
One-thir- d
down, balance in throe and six months.
One House and Lot on High street, near Second with north
front, two rooms, well painted and new. By the expenditure of
Si 25.00, the property will be worth $1250. Price $S5).oo.
Six twenty-fiv- e
foot lots on the west side of Second street between High street and Haacock Avenue, Price $.oo.oo.
One House and two Lots 25x142 on High street near Third
street. This property will soon be needed for business purposes.
Price $900.00.
One
House on the south side of Center street near
Third street, with good fence and barn. 25x142 foot lots. Price $1850
300X142 fcot lot fronting 300 feet on Second street between
Hancock and Laughlin Avenues. Price $2600.
Lots t and 2 on the northeast corner of block 38, on Third and
McGeo streets, and north of a beautiful brown house just completed
and one block south of two $1,500 houses now under construction.
Price, $Goo.oo,
Two lots, one 28x85 fet on the west side of Second street,
across the street from Jones, the Jeweler. Price, $1500 each.
Two lots fronting Smith street, 50 feet and running back 142
teet on Second street. This is the best inside business location in
Tucumcari
Price $5250.00.
The manager of this Companv is manager of the
Six-roo-

m

Highland Park Addition, and he assures the public that
the contract for the improvement of the Park has been
let, and the Company will not spare money nor effort
to make it the most beautiful of all Tucumcari's suburban residence property. Lots 50x142, $50 to $65,
X cash, balance in reasonable payments. They have
also subdividnd 30 acres lying against the south side of
the Addition into
blocks with road for ingress
five-acr- e

and egress.

Price, $75.00 to $90.00 per acre.
100x142 on the northwest corner of Laughlin and
Second streets, in the McGee addition due east and
just across the street from where two $1,500 houses are
being erected.
Price
$700.
One
house in the Russell addition. A bargain at
$650.
A few choice lots in the Barnes addition at $10
and $200. Let us help you pick some of them and double your money.
Six lots on the west side of Second street just south
of where the two storyresidence is being constructed,
between Hancock and Laughlin streets, McGee Addition. $450, and $600 per lot.
100x142 feet on the corner of McGee and Third
$650.00
street.
Mcbetween
One lot facing east on Second street,
Gee and Gay well Aves., Price, $450.00.
Lots 1, 2 and 3 in block 3 of the Russell Addition.
$275.00 for corner and $225.00 for inside lots.
first class dwelling with outhouses,
One
on the north side of High street, on lots 100x1.12 feet,
a northeast corner. Price, $2000.00. Look at this.
six-roo-

m

block on Second street in Gamble Addition, S65o. We can find Relinquishments
We have
at $150 and up.
We want all the Patented Land we can get for sale, as we have written over a thousand letters
Very Respectfully,
to eastern parties.
1--
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The New Hardware Store

Specials
Carpenters
Tools and
Builders
Hardware

Moline and
A fine Line of
Henderson WagCutlery and Table
ons. A fine line
Silver Ware
of harness

See our new line of Granite ware, Tinware, Glassware and Ranic Stoves
Our tfoorts are coming in daily and we hope to have a full stock soon
Come in and lets get acquainted. '

Chapman

C. C.

i

FABLE WITH A MORAW

Tht Laast Said, the Least Causa

CONTEST

Succeeding

Criticism.

Department

e.

vlt-m-

ahead."

"Oh, If you birds nro on tho brag
we will have a test right here," ob-

served the Magpie. "There Is our
master approaching, and we will all
warble away and leave It to him to
say which has the sweetest voice foi

the

of

Interior,

LEGAL TEND RE BAR

Clayton N M,
sufficient contest

A

August
affidavit

jl,

I907
having

been tiled in this officii by John Hurllgame
contestant, against Homestead Entry No
l5.i made May al looj tor sa ne.j and
lots L and 2 Sec . Twp Ion rango jGa by
John W Powell, Contestee, in which it is
alleged under date ot March ly, lyo7,
that "said John W Powell has wholly
said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
mouths since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law; and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States, as a private soldier, officer, sternum
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the Uuited
amies may oe engaged
Said parties are herebv notiued to :m- pear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock :i m on Dim
r
KJ07 oeiote litigene 1. Jledgecoke
uimeu states Coinnussiontr :it Km mm.
New Mexico (and that final htiarinu will
be held at ten o'clock a in on November
I 1907 before
the Kegister and Keceiver
ai me united Mates Land Otlice in ''lay
I

I

United

States Land Office.

k

Simpson

vvnv

NOTICE.

fo

The Magpie, the Owl and the Pea-cocmot In the barnyard one dn,
and they had scarcely come togethet
when the former said:
"I wish to tell you that I have
learned a now song, and that the
?4ocklng Bird Is no longer In It
I don't, want to make either of
"
jealoua,
7ou
but
"As to that," replied the Owl, "I
have been practicing some new notes
myself, and I think that certain folks
will be surprised when next they hear
me sing."
"And I have not been wasting my
time," added the Peacock. "While I
have always been called a sweet singer, I have felt that there was room
for Improvement, and have gone

A. B.

.....

song."
As tho farmer drew nearer the three
contestants began to utter their various notes. For a couple of minutes
Uncle Reuben stood still In amar.e
ment. Then he threw down his pitch ton Now Mexico
The said Contestant having, in a proper
fork and bunted for clubs and cried
meu August jo 1007, set lorth
auiuavu,
out:
facts which show that after due diligence
"You were all three bad enough as personal service of this notice can not be
It was, but now that you think you made, it is hereby ordered and directed
can sing the noise Is unbearable, and that such notice be given by due and pioper
you've got to go or I'll break yout puoncation
HuwAitu W Pox, Hegister
necks."
Moral Ho who says least furnlsho
leuat cause lor ctltlohia
America Lejils in Autos.
,
5"ntl lies are
.11
t
fru,inj
'.I (iw hat Amerl.M ; as suppljn" tt
Vance us the loader in the motor car
Beware of the Gloomy Mood.
ndiistry.
Not only does the t Tn ci
Never permit yourself to make any States supply !lf( pur cent of the cars
steclsion ur importance while you are low In this country, hut
American
In a state of depression
Never com-m- Qnt!l'acturers pre now shipping curs
the error ot taking a serious step tl' over tho world.
while you ,m measuring life by standards set up in the darknosn or an
Chauffeurs in Army Uniform.
mnud. Such standards are nevAmong
the staff ol the royal gar
er truo, nevor just. The estimates
of
Italy
a semt military svst'om
Res
ion make or yourseir, of others and of
boon
ins
Introduced.
The dirni'lnr
Hu world while you are blinded by
fflll
wear
the
uniform
un army capof
despondency, is a false estimate
tain and tho chauffeurs that of th
The shapes you see are distorted shapes. Your vision is at fault. auk.
Tnu only time you are capablo of
true judgment is when your sight
Not Guilty.
becomes clear enough for you to
Miss Oldmald (purchasing music)
really see that life M vorth living and Have You "Kissed Me In the Mm
light"?
'all's right with the world."-M- ain.
phis Commercial-Appeal- .
Mr.
Dopenutt- - Why er no.
must have been the other clerk

1

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer

t

t

Star (reek and Dripping Springs wbiskey direct
irom me u. y Bonoeo wenouse

:

I

Go to

lvu

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

Wtnes, Ltqours and Ctgars
Woodward County Whiskey.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.
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Win . Troup

Rutherford

COAL DEALER

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds of Strap
("mods, Spurs,
Hits i'tr.

il

un-happ-

y

s.

AND

CITY TRANSFER

for

AIJ

Kinds of Repair Work a
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CONTEST NOTICE

Homestead Entry No, 12933

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
Clayton, N. M.
September 3rd., 1907.

sufficient contest affidavit having been
this office by Jamus W. Johnson,
contestant against homestead entry N04431
mnde March 14, 1903, for w
sw
Sec. 25, st!
se
Soc. 26, and ne
ne
Section 35, Township 11 n.. Range
3Ge.,by Elisha W. Tinsley, contestee, in
which it is alleged that ' said Klisha W.
Tinsley has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months since making said entry; that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated by said party as required by law; that said alleged absence
still exists at this period; and that said alleged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged," said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and oiler evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on October u, 1907 before Eugene K.
Hedgecoke, United States Commissioner,
at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be ludd at 10:30 o'clock a. m.
on October 17, 1907, before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States Lrnd
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed September 3 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper
A

filed in

-2

-.

.j,

,,

-4

CONTEST NOTICE

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Frank W.
Nations, of Ruth, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
llomestuad Entry No. 12933 made Nov, 9
1906, for the W2 se4 andii2 HW4 section 5
Twp. s range 271- and that said proof will
be made before N. V. Gallegos, U.S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari,
N. M. on October 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the. laud, viz:
J. A. Street, of Tucumcari, New Mexico
Henry Maywell,

CONTEST

Department of the Interior, United Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
States Land Office
Clayton, N
Angust 17, 1907.

sufficient contest affidavit having been
this office by Sabino Maldonado,
contestant, against homestead entry No.
75G9, made March 12, 190G, 1, for S2 ne4
and nz s4, Section 7, township un,
Range 300, by Charles H. Wilson, contestee, in which it is alleged that "said
Charles H. Wilson has whollv nhrim1nnrl
said tract; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
Mike McOuaid,
last past; that said tract is not settled up"
"
Sam Hard wick,
on and cultivated by said party as re- quired by law: and that said lleti'fl nit.
Ewako W Fox. Register,
sence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the Army,
Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States as a
CONTEST NOTICE.
private soldier, officer seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain or during any
war in which the United States may
Department of the Interior, United States other
be engaged," said parties are hereby notiLand Office.
fied to appear, respond and offer eviA

filed in

-

I

I

dence

CLAYTON,

touching

said allegation at

10

o'clock a. m. on October 18, 1907, before
N V. Gallegos, United
States Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
bo held at jo o.clock a. m. on October 25,
the Register and Receiver
1907, before)
at the Uuited States Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed August 22, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Edward W. Fox,

N. M.

August 29, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
tilt cl in this office by D. M Turner, contestant against Homestead Entry No.
8269, made May 1, 190G, for SW4 Section
11, Township 9N, Range 34E, by Marion
Savage, Contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said Marion Savage has wholly abandoned said tract; that he has changed his
residence therefrom for more than six
publication.
months last past; that said tract is not setEdward W. Fox,
tled upon and
by said
Register. party as required by law; and that said alRegisier.
leged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States, as
CONTEST NOTICE
a private soldier, officer, seaman, or marine, during the war with Spain, or durHomestead Entry No 823G
ing any other war in which the United
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, United States
may be engaged."
Department
of the Interior Land Office
Said parties are hereby notified to apStates Land Office
n
Clayton,
m,
at
Aug, 28, 1907
pear, respond and offer evidence touching
Notico is hereby given that Maud D
Clayton, New Mexico,
said allegation at ten o'clock a. m. on OctAugust 26, 1907. ober 14, 1907, before Eugene E. Hedge-cok- Thomnson of Montoya N M has filed noA sufficient contest affidavit ha vine been
United States Commissioner at En. tice of her intention to make final Uommu-tutio- n
proof in support of his claim viz:
filed iu this office by George W. Parker, dee, New Mexico, (and that final hearing
contestant, against homestead entry no will be held at ten o'clock a. m. oh Octo- Homestead Entry No 823G made April
G402, made October 7, 1905 for sw. ber 22, 1907, before)
the Register aud 27th I90G for the S2 of the ne4 and the
section 23, township :on Range jie by Receiver at the United States Land Office na of the se4 of Sec 24 Twp 911 Range
270 and that said proof will be made beJohn R. King, contestee, in which it is in Clayton, New Mexico.
alleged
that said "John R King has
The said contestant having, in a proper fore R L Patterson, Probate judge at his
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has aflidavit filed August 29, 1907, set forth office in Tucumcari on October 14 1907
She names the following witnesses to
changed his residence therefrom for more facts which show that after due diligence
than six months since making said entry; personal service of this notice can not be prove his continuous residence upon, and
that said tract is not settled upon and" cul- made it is hereby ordered and directed that cultivation of, the land, viz
D Rogers John T Chappelman James
tivated bv said party as required by law such notice be given by due and proper
Brock John R Alexander all of Ogle N M
and that said alleged absence still ex- publication, t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
ists at this period and that
his said
Edward W. Fox, Register.
alleged
absence from the said land
was
not due to
his
employment
in the Army, JSavy or Marine Corps or
the United States, as a private soldier,
CONTEST NOTICE
Homestead Entry no 5034
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
Notice for Publication
which the United Sjatesmay be engaged,"
of the Interior Laud Office
Department
said parties are hereby'notified to appear, Department of the Interior, United at clayton, n m, Aug 28 1907
. respond and offer evidence touching
States Land Office
said
Notice is hereby given that Emma M
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on October
Clayton New Mexico,
Flores formeriy Emma M jahns of TucumJ8, 1907, before n v r.allegos, United
September 3, 1707. cari N M has filed notice of her intention
States Court Commissioner, at his office in
final Commutation proof in
A sufficient contest affidavit having been to make
lucumcari, New Mexico, (and that final
of
claim vs Homestead Entry
her
support
office
in
tiiis
filed
by
Era E. Oswalt, conhearing will be held at 10 o'clock a m on
No
made
Sept 17 1903 for the se4 of
against
testant,
5034
homestead
entry
No.
October 25, 1907 before) the Register and
."r.u Receiver at the United States Land 4827 made July 21 1903 for u W4, Section Sec 5 Twp 1 in range 30a and that said
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
32, township 1111, Range 3(e by L. E. II. proof will be made before R P Donohoo
The said contestant having, in proper Birch, contestee, in which it is alleged Probate Clerk at his office in Tucumcari
affidavit, filed August 26, 1907, set forth that "said L. E. H. Hirch has wholly N M on October 10 1907
facts which show that after due diligence abandoned said tract; that he has changed
She names the following witnesses to
personal service of this notice can not be his residence therefrom for more than six prove her continuous residence upon, and
made, it is hereby ordfted and directed months since making said entry; that said cultivation of, the land, viz
that such notice be given by due and tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
Ed Ellis J A Street W M Murphy and
said party as required by law, and that Charles Bowler all of Tucumcari N M
proper publication.
said alleged absence from the said land
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W Fox, Register
Register. was not due to his employment in the
Army
Navy
or
Marine
of
Corps
the
3
United States as a private soldier officer
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
Homestead Entry No. 7667.
the United States may be engaged." said
Homestead entry no 3S58
Notice For Publication.
parties are hereby notified to appear,
Notice For Publication,
Department of the Interior, Land Office respond and offer evidence touching said
Department
the Interior Land Office
allegation at 10 o'clock a, m. on October at clayton, n m,ofAug,
at Clayton, N. M., Aug 28,1907.
28th 1907
Hedgecoke
Notice is hereby given that Stanley G 31 1907 before Eugene E.
is
Notice
hereby
given
that George W
Lawson of Tucumcari n M has filed notice United States Commissioner at his office Kohn of M on toy N M has filed notice of
of his intention to make final Commutation in Endee New Mexico (nnd that final his intention to make final five year proof
proof in support of his claim vizi lomestead hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. in support of his claim vs Homestead Enthe ltegis-te- r
Entry no 7GG7 made March H 190G for on November 7 1907 before)
United
and
Receiver
the
at
States try No 3858 made June 17 1902 for the se4
the 02 of the sw. and the 82 of thenw. of
of Sec 10 Twp ion range 27c and that
Sec 3oTwp nu range 310 and that .said Land Office in Clayton New Mexico.
The said contestant having iu a proper said proof will be made before R P Donoproof will be made before R IJ Don'ohoo
filed September 3 1907 set forth hoo Probate Clerk of Quay county at his
affidavit
Probate Clerk of Quay county at his office
facts
which
show that after due dili- office in Tucumcari N M on Oct 12 1907
in Tucumcari n m on October 10th 1907
He names the following witnesses to
gence personal service of this notice can
lie names the following witnesses to not be made it is hereby ordered and prove his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon, and directed that such notice be given by due cultivation of, the land, viz;
cultivation of, the land, viz
G V Spinks Tedora Garcia Seferino
and proper publication.
Sam Anderson l)r Coulter Benito Baca
Chaves and Jesus Segura all of Montoya
Edward W. Fox
and W A Jackson all of Tucumcari n m
Register. N M
Edwakd W. Kox, Register.
Edward W Fox, Register

cultivated

NOTICE

Clayton, N. M.,
September 3, 1907.
A sufficient contest
affidavit haviug
been filed in this office by Jake S. Oswalt,
contestant, against homestead entry No
4828, made July 21, 1903, 1, for
e4,'
section 31, township un, Range 3Ge, by
Edward Birch, contestee, in which it is
alleged that, "asid Edward Birch has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry;
that said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law,
and that said absence still exists at this
period; and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment iu the Army,
Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States as a private
soldier, officer, seaman
during
the war wiih Spain or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged," said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer
evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m. on October iG, 1907 before Eugene
E. Hedgecoke United States Commissioner at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m.
on October 23, 1907 before)
the Register and Receiver at the United States
Land office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed September 3 1907 set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication. Edward W. Fox
e,

Register.
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Homestead Entry no. 8045.
NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office

at clayton n.

m. Aug 28 1907.
Notice is hereby given that clarence
Weatherford of San Jon N M has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry No 8045 made April
12 190G for the se4 of Sec 17 Twp
911
range 35c and that said proof will be
made before R L Patterson Probate Judge
of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari
N M on October 12 1907
ne names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence, upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
O C Hammons Rolen Hall Henry Moore
and Robert Owens all of San Jon N M
Edward sW. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No 4417.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, n m, Aug 28th, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Manuuel
Martinez of Tucumcari, N M has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim vs
Homestead Entry No 4417 made March
G
1903 for the 112 se. ne4 SW4 and lot 3
Sec 18 Twp 1 in range 29c and that said
proof will be made before N

Gallegos
Court Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari N M on October xoth 1907
he names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the laud, viz
Sixto Martinez, Juan Martinez Bruno
Badillo and Francisco Salazar all of
V

U S

Tu-enmc-

ari

N M

Edward W Fox, Register
Homestead Entry No. 652 s.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, n m, Aug. 28, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Nell C Burton ot San Jon N Mex has filed notice of
his intention to make final Cummutation
proof in support of her claim viz. Home-- s
oad Entry No G525 made Nov 8th 1905
for the ne4 of the 1104 of Sec 21 and the
112 of the 11W4 and the ne4 of Sec 22 Twp
io n Range 34c aud that said proof will
be made before R L Patterson, Probate
Judge at his office in Tucumcari N M on
October 12 1907
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
W K Burton J T White C II Miller L
C Martin all of San Jon N M
Edward W Fox, Register

Goldenberg Co

The

Big Busy Store
We'er Ready With Our Fall Footwear.
We say this with a feeling of great pride and much satisfaction to ourselves, because we
know we have the finest line of Fall Footwear that has ever been offered the people of this
DlAiHOND BRAND SHOES.
We looked over samples from many shoe houses
this season, but we found no line of footwear that compared with our "Diamond" in snap and
style. Their reputation for good comfort able wear and perfect fit has long been established,
while the reasonable price at which they sell has made them the favorite homes of millions of
feet every year. .. Come and see our "Diamond" whether you wish to buy or not, Come!
town--PETER-

S'

-.

.-

Stylish Creations In Feminine Fall Footwear.
Box Calf, nil solid, per pair
Vici Kid
style per pair
up-to-da-

Dry Goods!

SI. 65
1.85

te

Cascade" Vici"Button the new one for 2.50
3.2JJ
IS carat line quality Vici

An advance
flannels

shipment of outing

just, in; nice colors and

weights, also some new percals.

MADE FOR US BY

Petens
Shoe

i

highest grade newest
style the best $4.00 shoe on earth.
Misses and childrens shoes from 50 to 1.75
"Par-lCxcelleuc-

e"

Co.

H nmiHi

HH. St. Louis

I

A bargain in laces, new ones,

Snappy Fall Patterns In

Lot No. one sell for
Lot No. two sell for
Lot No. three sell for

HighGrade Shoes For Men

5c yd.
yd.
10c yd.

8c

Don't fail to see these.

uPer Excellence Kangroo Kid, they
S5.00
are a No. 1. Per pair
"Diamond Special" best Vici Kid
"All for wear" the very Uist
Box-cal- f

leather lined

mil

v

cost vou

3,75

School Books.
Writing tablets, big ones for

An extra good iiox-cnl- f
nlurher and Hal for

in

both

"(iivat Scott" the reliable work

shoe for

$2.75

tol

Pencils

2t

5c
and 5c
5c

lc,
lU'st quality ink per bottle
We can fill your orders for
all kinds of school supplies.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

enalty pgsc pub 35c total ig 70
4 Gg
Auske Domardo tax 190G Imp Gov land
Womack T W tax 190G cattle personal
8 G2 penalty 43c pub 35c total 9 40
pub
tax
penalty
property tax 15 46
35c
77c
tax
Seslo tax 1906 horses tax 3 22 pen- Baca
total iG 58

Llano Sheep Co tax tyoG tax 4 14 pen-alt- y
2ie pub 35c total 4 70
Morris K A tux iyoG Imp Gov land tax
8 92 penalty 43c pub 35c total y
40
Mestas Antonio tax iyoG Imp Gov land
tux G y4 penalty 55c pub 35c total 7 84
Muniz Jesus mo tax iyoG Imp Gov land
tax 20 50 penalty 03 pub 35c total 21 80
Nations F W tax iyoG cattle tux 20 G5
penalty 1 03 pub 35c total 20 13
Mestas Murcus tux iyoG sheep and goals
J S.i penalty G7C pub 35c total 14 35
Garner F W tax 190G lot 4 blk
lot 5
blk 5 tax 190G tax 5 G3 penally 28c pub 35c

18. 92

i

in blk G, tax iyoG,
Lots
9. j8, penulty 47c, pub t.oo, totul u.85.
Lots
,, 5, blk 17 tax iyoO, tax 2.88,
penalty 14, pub 60c 3. 62.
LotsGund 8 in blk iG, tax 190G , t 88
penalty 14c, pub 40c, total 2..2.
tgoG,
Lots, 3, 4, 5, in blk 17, tax
total
pub
t.oo,
tax
, penalty 42c,
4 24
in blk 18, tax igoG, tax 2 8 44,
Lots
penalty 14c, pub 40c, total 8.98
blk 20, tax iyoG, tax 3.75,
Lots
Lots
,(J tax ,(J0(i tax 2 Ho l,un
14c pub 60c total 3 54.
penalty 19c pub 80c, total 4.74.
blk 24, tax 190G, tax 2 82,
Lots
penaltyi.C, pub 60, total 3.56.
-- 9i
Lots
lnx ,(J0'' 3'75 Pun"
ally tyc, pub 80c, total 4.74
blk 30, tax igoG, tax
Lots
8 43, penalty, 42, pub
20, total ti 05
Lots
in blk 31 tax tgoG tax
Lots
1

8-- g

1

IO-II-- I2

3

penalty i9c pub 800 total

75

blk 32, tax lyou, tax

Lots
alty 09c pub .oc, total 2 37
Lots 1 blk 48 tax iyoO tax
alty ye pub 40c total 4 34.
1- -2

1

3--

88

1

Haea de Francisco se 2 no 4 se 5 11W4
range 3G taxigoG
1104 sv'4 sec 12 twpg
tax 7 a. penalty 3Gc pub 35c total 7 95
Darlington T V tax igoG imp Gov land

blk

pub

total

Goc

1,

tax

5

63,

1

1

1

1

7--

1

7

R

15

12 17

Oswalt Jake S tax igo7 horses, cattle,
tax 10 50 penalty 80c pub 35c total 11 65
Wayne T 15 4ax igoG horses and cattle
tax 8 93 penalty 45c pnb 35c total 10 08
(Jueen J. S tax tyoG imp Gov land tax

28

50,

l The
I

penalty

Cecil V tax igoG cattle tax

3--

3

7y

penalty

tyc pub 35c total 4 33
Garcia Y llenara Santiago tax iyoG Imp
Gov land tax 7 51 penalty 38c total 8 it
Petty J S tax tyoG Imp Gov land tux G 32
penalty 31c pub 35c total G y8
Rush W I I tux iyoG Imp Gov land tax
8 25 penalty 41c pub 35c total y 01

82 pen-

penalty
penalty
75 pen

alty 19c pub 40c total

I

Precinct No. 5

75 pen

4 34

1

11-1-

pub 40c
Lots

JftRUCrS

Gross Ke,,y

&

t

Co- -

r

5-- G

alty 19c pub 40c total

903

4 34
190G,

Duweber Jerry tux 190G Imp Gov land
tux 4 77 penalty 24c pub 35 total 5 36
I5slinger G L tax igoG Imp Gov land lot
g blk 3G Townsite tax 5 58 penalty 28c
pub 35c total G 1 1
Evaus G W tux igoG Imp Gov, lund
tuX 21 82 penulty 1 10 pub 35c total 23 27
Gholson Lee S tax igoG Imp Gov lund
Unknown Owners
tax
300 penalty 15c pub 35c total 3 50
Buchanan's Addition
Gholson 15 S tax igoG horses and cattle
blk 2 tax iyoG tax 2 82, pen
Lots
tax 77 penalty oc pub 35c total 2 21
alty 14c pub Goc total 3 56
Jones A A tax rgoG Imp Gov land tax
Lot y blk 2 lax 1906 tax 2 82 penalty
14 84 penalty 75c pub 35c total 15 94
14c pub Goc total 3 56
Kelly Lee tax igoG Imp Gov land tax
Lot 9 blk 2 tax tgoG tax 5 5G penalty
5g penalty 58c pub 35c tolal 12 52
14c pub 20c total Coo
Middleton T M tax igoG Imp Gov lund
tax 17 07 penalty 85c pub 35c total 18 27
Unknown Owners
Patented Land McCracken N A tax igog land cattle
and horses tax 10 13 penalty 80c puu 35c
E 2 s'4 S2se4 sec 5, Iwp 11 range 33 tax tyt.il
17 28
190G 5 53 penalty 20c pub 35c total G iG
Martinez Leundro tax igoG Imp Gov
Se4 nw4 nvv.j se4 112 SW4 Sec 24 T 1
land lot 9 blk 23 tax G 07 penalty 30c pub
K 35 tax 5 52 pub 35c penalty 28c lotal
35c total G 72
G
.5
Nelson J P tux :yo6 Imp Gov land tax
W2 se.j sl4 se4 sec 10 twp 11 Range 28
14 08 penalty 70c pub 35c totul 15 ij
tax iyoG tax 5 53 penalty 28c pub 35c
Otero Rittu S tux iyoG Imp Gov land
total G ig
tax 8 62 penalty 43c pub 35c total y 40
Precinct No. 2
Perry 15 F tax iyo6 Imp Gov land tax
imp Gov 3 75 penalty lyc pub 35c total 4 29
Abeita MeUiuiatles, tax igoG
land tax iG 85 penally 85 put) 35 total
Smith 15 II tax igoG Imp Gov land tax
18 00
g 89 penalty 50c pub 35c total 10 74
Wayne J 15 tax 190G cattle tax 20 38
Guitterez Adela M de, tax igoG cattle
'J
penalty 1 04 pub 35c total 22 77
tax. 33 penally iGc pub 35c total 3 84
Gallegos Jose Inez tax iyoG horses,
Wilson W T tax 190G Imp Gov land tax
goats and sheep tax 4 32 penalty 22 pub 12 55 penalty G3C pub 35c totul 13 53
Wuyne M 15 tax 1906 cuttle tux ig 88
34c total 4 8g
.
igoG
Benseslao,
goats
tax
horses
penalty 00 pub 35c total 11 23
Mares
Womack T W tax igoG Imp Gov land
and sheep tax 2 82 penalty 11c, pub 35c
total 2 7.1
tax .) 83 penalty 24c pub 35c total 5 49
Montoyu Jose Inez tuX igof, Ne. Sec g
Precinct No 6
twp 1. runge 31, tuX 8 GO penalty 43c
Aqulas Jose M C tax 190G imp gov
pub 35c total g h
Ricks 15 R imp Gov land tax igoG tax 'and tax . 13 penulty 21 pub 35c total

II. Fuqua, Pres.

W. A. Jackson, Sec

Treus.

1

Southwestern Investment (o.
I four Lots io Smith
No

Addition--

Interest

--

No

-

Payments

Taxes

1

1

ARISTO

S T WDIO

1 1

1

t

J. '.. Rkkd, Vice Pres.

1- -2

3--

1

Your Trade Solicited.

tax 1 88 pen
Lots 4 blk 42 tax
alty 9c pub 40c total 2 39'
blk 43, tax 190G tax r 88 pen
Lots
alty gc pub 40c total 2 37
88 pen
Lots 4 blk 44 tax 1906 tax
alty yc pub 40c total 2 36
3--

X

REASONABLE.

-9

alty 28c
Lots

opposite

CHARGES

Birch h tax 100G personal property tux
2 00 penalty 10c pub 35c total 2 45
88 penalty 10c pub
blk 2 tax
Boques Antonio tax iyoG horses live
2 18
stock tax 1 75 penalty yc pub 35ctotnl 2 iy
2
blk 20 tax 3 75 penalty 19c
Bristo J T tux igoG horses and cuttle tax
total 4 34
5 g4 penalty Gc pub 35c total G sg
blk 39 tax 190G tax 5.G3 pen
Domenquez Andros tax igoG Imp Gov
pub Goc total G 51
land tax 8 27 penalty 41c pub 35c total
blk 37, tax 190G tax 3 75 pen

5-- G

Tucumcari Pharmacy

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprnr las Medicinas.

Precinct No. 4

1

-8

1

tax 190G imp gov laud tax
10 07 penalty 75c publication 35c total
Keene

5"c

tax 190G tax
penalty 83c pnb 80c total 9 13
Lot 15 blk 9 tax 190G tax 5.G3
28c pub 20c total (J 1
blk 12 tax iyoO tax 2
Lots
Goc
total 3 5G
alty 14c pub
Lots 5G blk 17 tax ryoG tax 3 75
lyc pub 40c total 4.34
Lot 7 blk 18 tax iyoG tax 1 88
yc pub 20c, total 2 17
Lots 4 blk 21, tax iyoG tax 3
alty 19c pub 40 total 4 34
blk 23. tax 190G tax 3
Lots
Lot 4
20c total
Lots

8 oG

1 1

pen-

penalty

4

1

1

01

blk

Lots

1

1

1

Unknown Owners
Russcl Addition
G

.

1

1

Lotsy-io-u- -

.

penalty 40c pub 35c total 8 81
Kasly Horace, tax igoG imp Gov land,
tax 7 G3 penalty Ms pub 35c total 8 01
Fawlell C L imp Gov land, tax tyoG,
tax 2 30 penults 12 sub 35c total 2 77
Kite J W tax iyoG horses, tax G 31
penalty 32c pub 35c total G y8
Fife Martha Ii tax iyoG horses and cat
tle tax iy 53 penalty y8c total 20 8G
Garcia listelano S tax iyoG imp Gov
lanit tax 3 G5 penalty 18c total 4 iS
Lopez Y Benovediz Benigno tax igoG
Mann Kdward A tax iyoG lol 2 blk
'I
Jackson II C tax iyoG horses cattle tax Imp Gov land tax 12 74 penalty 64c pub
T & Inv Co tax 7 50 penalty 38c pub 20c
83 penalty Goc pub 35 total 12 y8
35c total t2 38
totul 7 70
Long A H ar.d Son tax iyoG imp Gov
Lucoro Fruncisco tux 190G Imp Gov land
8
Montoyu V S tux igoG lots
blk 7
land tax 10 10 penalty 51 pub 35c total tax
4 38 penalty 22c pub 35c total 4 95
McGee tux
pub
penalty
70
40c total
59c

tax

77, pen-

3

J

imp uov land tax
total g Gy
Benavediz Miguel tax Imp Gov land la
.- , V,
f nfitmUvj n.u mih
r
u
Daro Juan tax igoG Imp Gov land tax
G 38 penalty
32c pub 35c total 7 05
Fullfer J lJ tux iyoG sheep and goats tax
tx
22 iy penalty
u pub 35c total 23 30
Gibson G M tux iyoG Imp Gov land tax
7 8y penalty 40c pub 35c total 8 64
total G 26
Kuehn J M & G D tax iyoG Imp Gov
llegino Sena tax igoG S04 Sec 28 Twp
land tax 7 23 penalty 3GC pub 35c total 7 94
range 28 tax 10 15 penalty 51c pub 350
Lucoro Amada M do tax igoG Imp Gov
total 11 01
laud tux
g8 penalty 10c pub 35c total
A R Carter tax igoG lax 24 82 penally
4J
24 pub 35c total 2G 41

nryant

10 96

74

4

'
J
. .
C H tax 1900
89 p(.imlty 45c pub 35
1U"

Precinct No 3

The Aristo Studio lias moved into new quarters
in the GalleRos building on Second street, and
is prepared

for all grades of Photo Work.

COMIJSfG

SETT. 20

Randall, formerly demonstrator for Seeds'
Dry Plate Co., of New York, but at piesent a
photographer at Lyndon, Kansas, will be with
me for ten days. Take advantage of this opportunity for your wants in the photographer's line.

C. G.

1

ARISTO STUDIO

1

"The only exclusive Clothing ami Dry Goods store

THE FAIR

in Quay County."

IS

A

?5.oo for three of the largest sweet
potatoes grown in (Juny countv.

GO

Potatoes to be delivered at then
olhe, Saturday, September ?.x.
Be
Men
Tucumcari Business
will give $5.00
. K. Unnglurv
coming Enthusiastic.
for the best exhibit ol Milo Maixt
delivered at hi" office, Saturday,
September stfThis list ot premiums will be
continued next week.
-

OEFERING A LONG

Below are a few of the New Fall
Goods to be found at our Store.
For THE Ladies

for the Men

New Dress Goods
" Trimmings;
"

New Overcoats

Suits
" Shoes

41

" Cloaks
" Shoes

" Hose
" Ties

" Belts
" Skirts

" Shirts
" Fancy Vests
" Trousers

" Purses
" Hose
" Corsets

TO

LIST Of PREMIUMS

Premium For Best Mule Colt
The News is authorized by V.
A. Jackson, to say that he is offer-rin- g
S5.00 as an individual premium for the best mule colt raised
by a Quay Countv farmer, at this
fall's Fair.

The committees for a. ions du
ties to be performed in getting
ready for tin. County Fair in October are at work and pushing
every wheel they can turn. Advertising matter is being circulated
and the list of premiums on agriculture, stock and poultry will be
found elsewhere in this paper.
Then in addition to this the busi
ness men are offering individual
premiums on various products to
be delivered to them before the fair
and offering to turn them over to
the fair committees in time for ex
hibit in competition for premiums
then. Now, the farmer certainly
should lend his best efforts to get
these exhibits as soon as possible.
The News did not et around to
all who desire to offer individual
premiums this week 'but the list
will be carried over and concluded

Good Day

A

The Fvans Realty Company sold
C. II. Chenault's two houses on
II it'll street for $1,000 cash;
Fd
Fllis' two houses on Second street
for $6,500 cash: two lots ol Georgia LaMar's on Second street for
$5,000 cash and two lots in the
McGee Addition for SGoo,
cash.
A total of $17,100.
S. II. Hancock was in town Fri-

day with cotton grown
on his
farm east of town that he says is a
fair sample of the entire field he
has planted to cotton.
It is
u,ood
as to stalk and fruitage and
on September 21.
he
says it went throuuh sixty or
All these
premiums will
by individuals on Septenr more days drought. There seems
ber 28 and let us urge the im- to be no question but that we ,are
going to grow cotton successfully.
portance of hurrying

very tiling for K very bod v.

New Israel Block.

these exhibits

n inn

win

jut fiimmnii

umm wwm

inn

The News is offering $5 cash or
a five years' subscription
for
the best stalk of cotton and we have
a number of s ec:mens in now.
Be sure and see this list and see
what the business men of Tucum-car- i
offer in order to start an interest in our October Fair.

Mr. A. L. Dain, for a long time
Superintendent of the Dawson Rail
way, has been recently appointed
Superintendent of the Colorado &
Wyoming Railwav, with headquarters at Trinidad. Mr. Haiti's ap

pointment is a source ol pleasure
to his many friends in New Mexico
where he was well known as an able
railway man and an accomplished
gentleman.

Farmers Attention.

A
mm
K3

Lt'fmimietl horn pagu one

W2

his olfice, Saturday, September 3S.
Premium winner to be on exhibit
L't Daughtry write your Fire
at tne Fair.
Insurance. He has 21 ol tin best
The Klk D,g sUm. wj, gjvt companies
jn the Territory. 48-t- f
.00 lor th. three larm-- u onions

(Juay County, delivered
Pi' ir Drue, Store, Sept. 28.
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The Firat Umbrellas,
umbrHla !s 0 Mlttiu shade'
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having tin- greatest number ol acres rem .hem
our grw,r 01.0 ) prosem
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remarkable inventions of recent years is
a (jLIDh CHAR
to he used in connection with Dress Paterns
It
so simple that it is a wonder that it was not invented long
a;o. It is in valunbli- to all who use patterns. The patented
OUDlr CHART is the exclusive property of the Ladies
U jme luurnal Patterns, and gives them a great advantage
over
a -- tner Patterns. Our store is now the home of
the Ladies
Home journal Patterns.
thi-

in. st
I

-
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Monthly Style Book Free

New Goods Arriving Daily

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

Gross Kelly & Co.
sole Agents
W.
Douglas
for

L.

Shoes

J

The Legal Tender Saloon will
give S5.00 in cash for the largest
water melon delivered at their
saloon on Saturday, September -- s
Inhibit to be placed with Fair
Committee in October.
Fvans Realty Company will give
S5.00 for the largest ear of corn.
T. A. Muirhead & Companv will
give $5.00 lor the best exhibit
of
broom corn.
Hell & Martin will ujve
S5,0o for
the best exhibit of Kaffir
delivered at their office on S'it- uruay, beptember 28.
Sherwood & Campbell will giV(j
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